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Reduce Complexity with a Built-in Platform
Experience At-a-Glance

All your Cisco renewals, all in one place. Check the status of your contract renewals.

Review now

Updated: June 4, 2021

 

In security, attackers aren’t customers only concern. You’re racing against time to
keep up with business needs. Your teams are overwhelmed with a slew of
disconnected vendors and products. It’s getting harder to focus on the initiatives
to support growing the business. Why is that?

Architecture has complexity due to lack of orchestration between technologies across
multiple vendors

Context is hidden in multiple consoles with conicting alerts needed to make faster and
smarter decisions

Process has friction due to outdated playbooks and broken scripts that require manual upkeep

Resources are limited due to talent and budget shortage

To condently tackle these challenges, you need a platform approach to security. And that’s why every
Cisco Secure customer is entitled to a simpler experience with SecureX.

*Third party including IT Service Management
**SIEM -Security information and event management / SOAR- Security orchestration, automation and response
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Simplify your security
SecureX is a cloud-native, built-in platform experience within our portfolio and connected to your
infrastructure. It is integrated and open for simplicity, unied in one location for visibility, and maximizes
operational eciency to secure your network, endpoints, cloud, and applications.

Source information:
1.TechValidate

2.Based on internal simulation

Simplicity, visibility, and eciency translate into unlocking value to:
Reduce the dwell time of threats involved with countering attacks and staying compliant

Enable faster decisions with less overhead and better precision with less error

Deliver time savings and better collaboration by automating security across SecOps, ITOps,
and NetOps teams

Realize more desired outcomes with measured, meaningful metrics

Speed time-to-value and reduce costs as you invest in more Cisco Secure products

Consolidate information from multiple device managers, endpoint detection and response tools,
and other endpoint security products and then bring the details they provide into a uni�ed view
within SecureX.

Simplify to maximize bene�ts
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3.Fortune 500 ranking-315

Turns security from a blocker to an enabler
A connected backend architecture translates into a consistent frontend experience. The ribbon and a
secure, single sign-on enables you to share and maintain context around incidents in one location when
navigating consoles. The customizable dashboard allows you to see what matters to you including
operational metrics, visibility into emerging threats, and access to new products in one click. The threat
response application accelerates threat investigations and incident management by aggregating and
correlating global intelligence and local context in one view. Our orchestration drag-drop canvas allows
you to build your own workow with no/low code, eliminating friction in your processes while automating
routine tasks. And device insights provides you with the comprehensive device inventory with contextual
awareness needed to identify gaps in coverage and simplify security investigations.

To learn more visit:
cisco.com/go/SecureX

Get started today:
Sign in to SecureX

 

Click to view demoClick to view demo
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Recommended for you

Enable your NetOps teams to run at DevOps speeds

http://a.idio.co/r?a=consume&e=96559&o=2872&d=2872&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cisco.com%2Fc%2Fen%2Fus%2Fproducts%2Fsecurity%2Ffirewalls%2Fnetwork.html%3Fdtid%3Doemotr001476&c=cisco&q=a53ed95d-4287-409a-a7b8-9137186a7ffa&x%5Bidio%5D=50053218
http://a.idio.co/r?a=consume&e=96559&o=2872&d=2872&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cisco.com%2Fc%2Fen%2Fus%2Fproducts%2Fsecurity%2Ffirewalls%2Fnetwork.html%3Fdtid%3Doemotr001476&c=cisco&q=a53ed95d-4287-409a-a7b8-9137186a7ffa&x%5Bidio%5D=50053218
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What you need to know about data center network management
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http://a.idio.co/r?a=consume&e=73751&o=2872&d=2872&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cisco.com%2Fc%2Fm%2Fen_us%2Fproducts%2Fdata-center-analytics%2Fnexus-dashboard-infographic.html%3Fdtid%3Doemotr001476&c=cisco&q=a53ed95d-4287-409a-a7b8-9137186a7ffa&x%5Bidio%5D=50053218
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Cisco Nexus Dashboard
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